
Pickerel/Crane Lake P&R District Commissioners Meeting
July 12, 2021

Town of Nashville Community Center

1. Call to order at 1:00 PM
2. Roll Call: Chuck Sleeter, Kathy Kupfer, Curt Haga and Dan Stoehr; Jerry Hietpas
3. Old Business

a. Approve 5/22/21 Commissioners’ Meeting Minutes: A motion was made by
Kathy and seconded by Jerry to approve the 5/22/21 minutes as presented.
Motion carried.

b. Approve 5/26/21 Commissioners’ Meeting Minutes: Corrections include
deleting “15 copies to be printed” and adding “copies of the APMP available on
line at the pickerelcranelakedistrict.org website”. Move the adjournment to the
end of the minutes.  Add “There was discussion on recognizing outstanding
restoration projects in the newsletter and website, but no action taken”.  Chuck
made a motion and Curt seconded to approve the 5/26/21 minutes as presented
with changes.  Motion carried.

c. Discuss May 26, 2021 Nashville Town Board Meeting regarding the PCLD:
The overall feelings of the meeting include:

i. No wake rule time change:  this was discussed but no action taken at this
time.

ii. Boat landing improvements:  this was discussed but no action taken at
this time.

iii. Safety of the road at Schuh’s:  this was discussed but no action taken at
this time.

d. Curt’s update on boat landing improvements and bike trail: The Lake
District will work with the Township to improve the Crane Lake boat landing.  Curt
also updated the Board on the bike trail.

e. Discuss picking up floaters in the center of lakes while harvesting: Kathy
explained that according to the harvesting permit, only those weeds that have
been cut by the harvester are approved to be picked up, not those floaters or
weeds that are still attached to the lake bottom. Attempts will be made to pick up
as many of the cut weeds as possible, but realizing that it is impossible to get
them all.

f. Harvester program update: Curt and Chuck updated the Board on the
progress that has been made on Pickerel Lake by the weed harvester.  Despite
the large amount of weeds, progress has definitely been made.

4. New Business
a. Pickerel/Crane Lake Key Chains: Kathy has been looking into getting key

chains to promote the Lake District by having the name on one side and the
website on the other.  After discussion, it was recommended to look into getting a
refrigerator magnet in place of or in addition to the key chain.  Kathy will look into
costs and availability and will get back to the Board. Chuck will also look into the
possibility of getting small calendars with the District’s name and website.

b. 2022 Budget: Kathy presented the PCLD Budget for 2022.  After discussion, it
was decided to reduce the overall expenditures by $1,000 from $28,800 to
$27,800 to better reflect our tax levy of $27,800.



c. Discuss Fall Meeting Agenda: To make sure that all items are included on the
agenda, Kathy reviewed our previous action items. These included the following:

i. Shoreline restoration:  Kathy updated the website to reflect many options
available for shoreline restoration.

ii. Citizen Lake Monitoring Network:  Brad will head up this committee of
volunteers for Crane Lake, but we are still looking for a chairman to head
up the Pickerel Lake volunteer group.  Chuck and Curt agreed to look into
finding a volunteer chairman.

iii. Chuck will follow up with Mike Pruel on the wild rice planting.
iv. Chuck will follow up with Greg Matzke regarding bullhead egg skimming.

Other items were discussed and Chuck will send out an agenda for Board
approval before being posted and included in the fall newsletter.

d. Adjourn: Dan made a motion to adjourn and seconded by Curt.  Motion carried.
Meeting adjourned at 3:05 PM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Dan Stoehr, Secretary


